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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstemuus held in Washington on Monday, November 10, 1941, at 10:35

the Tr.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Myrick, Technical Assistant in the

Division of Bank Operations
Mr. Piser, Senior Economist in the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Kennedy, Associate Economist in the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Bach, Associate Economist in the Division

of Research and Statistics

Szymczak stated that the agenda which had been arranged by

easurY for the Fiscal Agency Conference to be held at the Federal
Reserve

Bank of Atlanta on November 12-14, 1941, included a number of
it

Trea,

-1.7 financing program, that a list of these items was sent to the
Member

involvin g questions of policy in connection with the future

8 Of the Board with his memorandum of November 6, 1941, that Mr.

Under 
Secretary of the Treasury, in discussing the matter over

'one, had stated that he would like to have the views of those
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attending the conference with respect to these points, and that this

'fleeting of the Board of Governors had been called so that the items

e°uld be discussed before the Board's representatives went to the

co
nference.

Chairman Eccles said that on October 29, 1941, the members

°f the executive committee of the Federal Open Market Committee met

th representatives of the Treasury for the purpose of discussing

several questions which had come up in connection with the future

P°1icY of the Treasury with respect to "rights", and that as a result

°I' discussions at that time Mr. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury,

Haas, Director of the Division of Research and Statistics of the
Treas

urY Department, and Mr. Morris, Assistant to the Secretary of
the Tr

easurY, for the Treasury Department, and Messrs. Eccles, Sproul,
aricl 

Rouse, for the Federal Open Market Committee, were constituted a

3"e°mMittee to study the problem of future policy with respect to

11.81117 financing, that another meeting would be held at 2:30

(41 N°11ember 17, 1941, for the purpose of a further discussion of the
tatter, 

that if questions of policy relating to the financing program
were to be 

discussed at the Atlanta conference there would seem to be
411 

Undesirable duplication, and that inasmuch as the representatives
of the Feder 

Reserve Banks who would attend the conference at AtlantaWere primarily

be concerned with operating matters the discussion should

e'rlfirled to that phase of the problem.
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Ur. Szymezak responded with the comment that Mr. Bell had in-

dicated that he wanted to get as many suggestions as possible on the

agenda items and that he would like to open up the discussion at the

e°11ference for the purpose of seeing what ideas might be advanced.

Mr. Szymczak then distributed copies of a memorandum, which
had been prepared at his request, of comments on each of the items

in the 
conference agenda in which questions of major policy appeared

to be ,
Involved, and the first two pages of this memorandum were read

the items referred to in the memorandum were discussed and

members of the Board expressed individual opinions with respect there-
to.

At the conclusion of the discussion,

that he would call Mr. Bell on the telephone

ille4Malch as questions

Program were the subject of

tilt" of the Treasury, and members of

l'ePresenting the Board of Governors

Reeerve 
Banks, it was believed

confined to a discussion

l'I'ea81-117 
financing.

There was then
tl'°m the P

ersonnel Committee
Ilith 

respect to the employment

that

Chairman Eccles stated

and suggest to him that,

of policy with respect to the Treasury financ-

current conferences between representa-

the Federal Open Market Committee

and the Presidents of the Federal

the Atlanta conference should be

of operating problems involved in future

presented a memorandum dated November 7, 1941,

submitting the following recommendations

of relatives of persons already in the
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'ploy of the Board, and to the question of leave to be granted to

married women for, and their reemployment after confinement:

"l.

"2.

It is recommended that the following be adopted
as the policy respecting appointments of relatives:

As a general principle, the Board looks
with disfavor upon the appointment of rel-

atives of Board employees, but the rela-

tionship in itself should not disqualify
the applicant for employment, subject to
the conditions stated in paragraph 2 be-
low in regard to married women. Therefore,

where neither relative would occupy an ex-

ecutive or supervisory position and the
qualifications of the applicant are the
best available, the Board will consider
such employment on its merits.

The following policy respecting the initial employ-
ment of married women, and respecting leave for and

reemployment of all married women prior to and after
confinement, is recommended:

As a general principle, the Board looks with

disfavor upon the appointment of married women
except where the qualifications of such per-
sons are required by the Board and are not

otherwise available.
Any married wown employee shall give the
Board reasonable notice of approaching con-

finement, and in no case shall such notice
be given less than five months prior to the

expected confinement, and such employee shall
not continue working beyond a date four months
prior to such confinement. Infraction of
this rule shall automatically render such
Person ineligible for reemployment.
After the date of such confinement, at least
three months shall intervene before reemploy-
ment by the Board.
The above required absence may include ac-
cumulated and current accrued sick and an-
nual leave. Such reemployment shall not
take place automatically but only after re-
view of the situation by the Board upon the
recommendation of the division head. During
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"the leave of absence without pay included
in such required period, the Board will con-
tinue to make contributions to the employee's
retirement fund, provided the employee her-
self continues her own contributions.
It shall be the duty of the personnel office
to advise all present married women employees
and all newly appointed married women before
they enter the Board's service respecting
the above."

Approved, Mr. Ransom voting "no"
on the second recommendation with the
statement that for many reasons, which
he had stated in Board meetings on pre-
vious occasions, he was entirely opposed
to both the policy respecting the initial
employment of married women and the policy
respecting leave for and reemployment of
married women prior to and after confine-
ment.

In connection with the above matter, there was also presented
a m
--emorandurn dated November 4, 1941, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Director

of the n
lAvision of Research and Statistics, stating that Mrs. Isabelle

N. 1111°des, a clerk in that Division, left the office on November 1,

1941) because
of approaching confinement, that it would probably be

Ilece8sarY for her to be away through May 31, 1942, and that it was

l'ec°111alended that such leave during the period of her absence as would

11°t be covered by her accumulated and accrued sick and annual leave be

ell"d to leave without pay, with the understanding that during the

Pellc)ci °f leave of absence without pay the Board would continue its

contributions to the retirement system on her behalf and that she would
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continue her own contributions during the period.

Approved, with the understanding that
the Board's policy with respect to confine—
ment cases as set forth above would apply to
Mrs. Rhodes to the extent that a period of
at least three months must intervene after
her confinement before reemployment by the
Board and that such reemployment would not
take place automatically but only after a
review of the situation by the Board upon
recommendation by Mr. Goldenweiser. On
this action Mr. Ransom voted "no".

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Wyatt, Goldenweiser, Smead,

Dreibelbis, Myrick, Piser, Kennedy, and Bach left the meeting and the

action  Stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter referred
to ,

then taken by the Board:

The

plembershi.

minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System held on November 8, 1941, were approved unani—
Mously.

Letter to Mr. Meyer, Assistant Cashier of the Federal Reserve
Bank of 

Chicago, reading as follows:

the "The Board of Governors approves the changes in
Personnel classification plan of your Bank as re—

°Nested 4-Ln your letter of October 30, 1941.

Approved unanimously.

Letter
(Po . 

to the board of directors of the "Vassar Bank", Arlington

1)81e P.O.), New York, stating that, subject to conditions of

P numbered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation II, the
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Board approves the bank's application for membership in the Federal

Reserve System and for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York.

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, reading
as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys—
tern approves the application of the 'Vassar Bank', Arling-
,6,0n (Poughkeepsie P.O.), New York, for membership in the
Federal Reserve System, subject to the conditions pre-
scribed in the enclosed letter which you are requestedto 

forward to the Board of Directors of the institution.
Two copies of such letter are also enclosed, one of which
.t8 for your files and the other of which you are requested
_a forward to the Superintendent of Banks for the State

New York for his information.
"It is assumed that the Reserve Bank will, of course,

follow the matter of the bank's reducing to within statu-tolrri
-.7 -Limits the excessive balance with a nonmember bank."

Letter to the board of directors of "Busey's State Bank",

3 Illinois, stating that, subject to conditions of membership

llthered 1
to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation HI the Board ap-

Proves 
thebancts  for membership in the Federal Reserve

StYstem 
and for the appropriate amount of stock in the Federal Reserve

of 
Chicago.

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Young, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, reading
as follows:

tern 
"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

Urb 
approves the application of the 'Busey's State Bank',

Sra, Illinois, for membership in the Federal Reserve
subject to the conditions prescribed in the
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"enclosed letter which you are requested to forward to
the Board of Directors of the institution. Two copies
of such letter are also enclosed, one of which is for
Your files and the other of which you are requested to
forward to the Auditor of Public Accounts for the State
of Illinois for his information.

"Since the amount of estimated losses shown in the
report of examination for membership is relatively small,
the usual condition of membership regarding the elimina-
tion of losses has not been prescribed. It has been noted,
however, that the bank expects to charge off the amount
Classified at an early date."

Letter to Mr. Crowley, Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insur-

Corporation, reading as follows:

"A reply to your letter of October 2, 1941, regard-
flg The Syracuse Trust Company, Syracuse, New York, has

I2een deferred pending receipt of advices from the Federal
ILisserve Bank of New York as to the discussions which have
Qeen going on with respect to strengthening the management
of the trust company.

be: 
"The three major problems in the situation appear to

1. The asset condition, primarily with re-
spect to the holdings of other real es-
tate and the large mortgages on commer-
cial properties;

2. Management;
3. Capital position.
An agreement as to a proposed management program

!?ellls to be the first essential, since the Reconstruction
uance Corporation has indicated that it will not considercreasing its investment in the bank until the management

tas been strengthened. The Reserve Bank and the State
0:nking Department have been discussing with President

who was made president of the trust company in
, plans for further strengthening of the management.

se You know, in May a new vice president experienced in
,curitY matters was engaged to replace the former vice
n'esident who handled the account. President Davies is

seeking an able man to replace one of the other vice
74'esidents and plans to have the new officer be executive
014-1c? president. During the recent discussions he reported

"
ot,Lhe names of several men who had been considered, and

er names were suggested to him.
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"While the program contemplated by the trust company
calls for the selection of an able executive vice president,
Ur. Davies indicated that if the supervisory authorities,
including the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, were dis-
satisfied with him as president he would be willing to step
out. Mr. Davies was urged to discuss his program with the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation as soon as he had some-
thing definite to suggest and to do so before making any

commitments to any individuals.
"It is our understanding that this will be done in the

near future and it is hoped that a satisfactory solution to
the management question can then be reached and a capital
program worked out in accordance with the general under-
standing reached in connection with the rehabilitation pro-
gram for the First Trust and Deposit Company of Syracuse.

"In the meantime, as is recognized in your letter,
the situation, while unsatisfactory, appears to be improv-
ing, although at a slow pace."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Clerk, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve

4441k of San Francisco, reading as follows:

191.1 "Reference is made to your letter of November 1,

submitting for the consideration of the Board the
:equest of The Bank of Spanish Fork, Spanish Fork, Utah,
.1.2r permission to increase its investment in banking house,
furniture and fixtures to 25,000.

will 
accordance with your recommendation, the Board

Interpose no objection to the proposed increase, pro-
v.r.laed that, until the carrying value of the banking house,
iLpurniture and fixtures has been reduced to $15,000, the

than 
will reduce the carrying value each year by not less
t2,000 in addition to the maximum annual deprecia-

,1°n allowed for income tax purposes and thereafter will
'4:TItinue depreciation at least at the maximum rate allowed.,or 

income tax purposes."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to "The First National Bank of Wrightsville", Wrightsville,

—"-La, reading as follows:
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"This refers to the resolution adopted on April 9,
1941, by the board of directors of your bank, signifying
the bank's desire to surrender its right to exercise fidu-
ciary powers heretofore granted to it.

"The Board, understanding that your bank has been
Aischarged or otherwise properly relieved in accordance
With the law of all of its duties as fiduciary, has is-
sued a formal certificate to your bank certifying that
it is no longer authorized to exercise any of the fidu-
ciary powers covered by the provisions of section 11(k)
of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended. This certificate
is enclosed herewith.

"In this connection, your attention is called to the
fact that, under the provisions of section 11(k) of the
Federal Reserve Act, as amended, when such a certificate
has been issued by the Board of Governors of the Federal
.eserve System to a national bank, such bank (1) shall no
tonger be subject to the provisions of section 11(k) ofthe Federal Reserve Act or the regulations of the Boardof 

Governors of the Federal Reserve System made pursuant
wthereto, (2\) shall be entitled to have returned to it any
securities which it may have deposited with the State or
milar authorities for the protection of private or courtt
l
prusts, 

and (3) shall not exercise any of the powers con-,err.A
with't'h°Y section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act except

Fed-eral 
e permission of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

i-id-1- Reserve System."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. C. B. Baldwin, Administrator of the Farm Security

41Mini8t ration, 
reading as follows:

cu. "This will confirm, on behalf of this Board, the
meresion regarding section 6(k) of Regulation Vibetween

er8 of the staffs of this Board and your Administra-
'n• A copy of Regulation v is attached for your con-venience.

cul "Section 6(k) exempts two different kinds of agri-
ia tura]. loans. The first, covered by subdivision (1))
sec,loultural credit which is 'approved by the Farm

Administrator, or his authorized agent, as be-nece  
ry for the rehabilitation of a needy farm family.'
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"The second, covered by subdivision (2), is agricultural
credit which is 'for general agricultural purposes and is
not for the purpose of purchasing any listed article and
not secured by any listed article purchased within 45
days before the extension of credit.'

"An important difference between these two types of
credit is that the first may involve listed articles (that
is, articles listed in the Supplement to the regulation),
while the second may not.

"Subdivision (1) exempts the loans made by the Farm
Security Administration for the rehabilitation of needy
farm families, since the very act of making the loan con-
statutes the specified approval. There might be some
question as to whether this provision also authorizes the
Farm Security Administration to approve -- and in this
manner to exempt -- loans made by other lenders for the
rehabilitation of needy farm families. In view of the
?redit risks involved in such loans it seems unlikely
that many other lenders would use such an exemption even
.1! it were available. Furthermore, it is understood that
',Ile Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture has ren-
”red an opinion that the Farm Security Administration
.3.-s not authorized to approve such loans when made by other
lenders. Subdivision (1) of section 6(k) will consequentlybe limited in its application to loans actually made bythe Farm Security Administration.
st "It will be appreciated if you will confirm our under-
, arYling that these views are in accord with those of your
xdministration."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Charles G. Stradella, Vice President of General
%tors A

licceptance Corporation, New York, New York, reading as follows:

"The Board has received a letter from the FederalRes,.
f, -rve Bank of San Francisco enclosing an inquiry received

.111 the branch manager of your corporation asking for an
41terpretation of the provisions of section 3(a)(2)(B) of
y.ogulation W. It is our understanding that several of
tiur branch offices have requested an opinion on this ques-
tl,°n, and this letter is being written to you with the
"°11ght that your office can advise all your branches.
the 

The question is whether or not is is necessary for
dealer's finance agency to have a more detailed statement
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"of the transaction than that which was given to the pur-
chaser. Section 3(a)(2)(B) provides that the Registrant
may not receive any payment arising out of the obligation

when the Registrant purchased or discounted the ob-
ligation, it 'showed on its face' some failure to comply
with the requirements of the Regulation or the Registrant
Iknew'  any fact by reason of which the extension of credit
failed to comply with such requirements.

"Therefore contracts covering the purchase of auto-
mobiles may be purchased by your corporation without fur-

investigation, if the contract does not show on its
face some noncompliance and if at the time of purchase
Yc)ur corporation did not know any fact by reason of which
the extension of credit under the contract failed to corn,-
Ply with the Regulation."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"It is respectfully requested that you place an or-der with the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, supplement-
ing the order requested June 14, 1941, for the printingof Federal reserve notes of the 1934 Series, in the amounts
88.t =mations stated for the Federal Reserve Bank of

Denomi- Number of
nation sheets Amount

5 200,000 t12,000,000
10 383,000 45,960,000
20 49,000 11,760,000"

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Ap,,rove

Secretary.
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